
Amana Tech Consultin g
■ 5a5katoon, 5a5katchewan ■ Mezar Freeny, Pre5ident ■ Founded company at age 2 8

(spring 2001) ■ Employees: under 10 ■ Exporting since fall 2001 ■ Export sales : 90%

■ Export market: Arabian Gulf

he United Arab Emirates (U .A,E.) is not a market

it his exporting ventures. Freeny, could, in

)ost young exporters would tackle first. But
ma Tech Consulting Inc. president Hezar
r is not your average exporter, young or not. In
mpetltive world of Web-based solutions,
r has carved out a definite niche for his
my. He's also discovered that the Canadia n
askatchewan governments are there to

e a poster boy for government export
ms and services. The half dozen or so he used

r of bustness alone paved thb way for
ttaJor, contracts in the Arabian Gulf.
Just begun .

Amana is . . . a Web-based
solutions company that provides
a comprehensive range of Web
solutions, in English and Arabic,
to clients in North America and

Not surprisingly,
freeny always knew
he would one day run
his own business . He
didn't know that he
would do it in
5askatoon. But that's
where he came to
do a Bachelor of
Computer 5cience, at
the University of
5askatchewan, after
living in London, New
York, Washington and

Toronto. Working for a few years
to sharpen his computer skills in
network administration and soft-
ware development, Preeny soon
recognized there was a gap in the

I

traditionally served the Arabian
Gulf region, Amana can supply
the same service at a lower cost
because "we're dealing in
Canadian dollars, "

The 5trategy:
Making Contacts
Amana's first export contract -
with the multi-billion-dollar Al
Ghurair Private Company in
Dubai, U .A .E . - was the result of
a precisely executed export
strategy to build a reputation in
a region where "it's who you
know before what you know . "

In fall 2001, freeny attended
GITEX, the largest IT trade show
in the Arabian Gulf, not as an

"As a small business, you should always try to find the government programs
and services and use them . "

the Arabian Gulf . Amana serves
local start-up companies, Middle
Eastern-owned businesses in
North America, and companies
in the Arabian Gulf for which it
specializes in providing Web
hosting and domain name
registration .

From 5udan to
Saskatchewan
Freeny developed his busines s
acumen at an early age . He was
just seven when he
began helping in
his father's man-
ufacturing

business in

5udan . By
the time he

was nine,

freeny was
the shop

supervisor and,
in his father' s

absence, "the man
in charge."

marketplace in Canada and abroad
for a Web provider with both
English and Arabic capabilities .

"I had the language and cultural
skills, and I thought I was the
right age to start my own busi-
ness," says Freeny . "In your
twenties you're more willing to
take risks, you're not completely
settled down . Those are the
negative things said about
young people, but they're actu-
ally positive attributes fo r
starting a business . "

Service Tailored
for Overseas
how does a small IT com-
pany from 5askatchewan
win, and keep, Arabic-
speaking customers on

the other side of th e
world? By offering sale s

and support 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, in their lan-
guage . As for competition with
the U .5 . companies that have

exhibitor but as an observer, to
see if the market was a good fit
for his company and, more
importantly, to make contacts .
The Government of Qatar, with
whom Amana eventually signed
its second major contract, in
July 2002, was one of the
exhibitors Freeny approached at
the show .

While he was in Dubai, a personal
friend set up a private meeting
with the president of Al Ghurair
Private Company . After six months
of negotiations, Amana had a con-
tract to provide Web hosting
services to the 40 businesses
owned by the company. "That con-
tract essentially established our
reputation in the region, which
helped us to get the Government
of Qatar contract . The reference
provided by Al Ghurair was also
very important,"

y

Perslstence Is also key to
Freeny's success : "I kept
calling the Government of
Qatar. 5omething came
out of almost nothing . Yo u
have to keep calling ."

The Challenge :
Building "Amana

■

u

It's no mere whim that
Freeny's company name,
Amana, means "trust" in
Arabic ; building trust con-
stitutes his biggest
challenge as a young
entrepreneur. "Most of the
CEOs we deal with are
twice my age, and most
older people are not quick
to trust someone much
younger, especially when
it comes to signing a large
business contract. "

Key to winning the Duba i
contract was the fact that the Al
0hurair president trusted the
"middleman," who in turn trusted
Freeny, for other contracts,
freeny sends prospective clients
a list of his accomplishments
and credentials before he meets
them . "It creates a certain per-
ception ahead of time, so
they're not as likely to ask for
the man in charge when they
first see me . "

Plethora of Program
Assistance
If the number of federal and
provincial government programs
and services that Amana has
already used in its exporting
ventures is any evidence,
freeny definitely knows govern-
ments are there to help . He first
approached the International
Trade Centre in 5askatoon,
which connected him with the
Canadian Consulate in Dubai .
The Consulate provided him
with helpful market information
and, at Freeny's request, took
part in the official signing after
Amana landed the Dubai con-
tract . "It's important in the

eon tract 5lgnin g at the Ca flaillah t6nsu lai
Consulting Inc. and AI diturair Private Company, May 2002

U.A .E. to have yourgovernment
involved . We're a small company
from 5askatchewan, so no one
really knows who we are , Having
the Consul by our side gave us
credibility. The Consulate also
arranged for a lot of media atten-
tion while we were there . That
has helped establish our pres-
ence in the region . "

freeny credits a good part of his
company's success to its loca-
tion in 5askatoon's Innovation
Place, a research park developed
by the 5askatchewan govern-
ment . "We always have other
people we can share ideas with,
and the Internet infrastructure is
superb. These kinds of things
are very difficult to find if you're
just renting an office somewhere
on your own ."

Amana also received market
research reports from the

5askatchewan Trade and Export

Partnership (5TEP), saving it

time and effort in leg work .

freeny hired his marketing direc-

tor under human fiesources

Development Canada's Youth

International Internship Program
- and also used the program to
send her overseas to sign the
Dubai contract .

Patient Advice
Freeny's advice to young
exporters can be summed up in
one word : patience . "It's like
going to a movie . If you're not
patient enough to wait in line,
you're not going to get in .

"linow ahead of time that when
you approach a potential cus-
tomer, they are going to say 'no .'
Take those 'no's' and convert
them into 'no's for now.' Then
contact them again in two to
three months when you have
more experience under Your
belt . fSeep calling . "

Tel . : (306) 933-9825
E-mail : info@amana.ca
Web site : www.amana .ca


